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Application Form - WML-CL21 
Bat Mitigation Class Licence - Annexes C and/or D
 
Please note - Applications need to be submitted electronically by email to the BatLowImpactCL@naturalengland.org.uk mailbox using the Submit form button at the bottom of the application.
 
Before you fill in this form you must:
download and save it to your computersave your changes 
If you don't do this, you are at risk of losing your changes to the form. 
(We recommend you don't use a tablet or mobile device.)
 
 
Please note that if you are not already a Registered Consultant with a unique Registered Consultant ID reference, you must also fill out the application form for Annex B separately.
SECTION 1 - Applicant details
(A) Registered Consultant's details
SECTION 2 - EXPERIENCE AND LICENCES HELD
   6.  Please complete the section below to demonstrate your licensing and other relevant experience. You must
        have been the Named Ecologist or Licensee on any licences you use as evidence to support your application. 
  5.   If you have taken time off in the last 4 years for maternity / paternity leave or due to long term sick leave 
        or compassionate leave whilst in continuous employment please let us know. We will, in these 
        circumstances, take this into consideration when reviewing your application, particularly in relation to 
        Continued Professional Development requirements.
  You must meet one of the 2 conditions (known as `scenarios')
Scenario 1
 
If you are applying to use Annex C you must provide evidence that you've been -named - ecologist on 2 mitigation licences for serotine bats in the last 3 years. 1 of which must have been granted within the past 12* months.
If you are applying to use Annex D you must provide evidence that you've been a named ecologist on 2 mitigation licences for lesser horseshoe bats in the last 3 years. 1 of these licences must have been granted within the past 12* months.
 
If you are applying to use Annexes C and D then you must provide evidence for each as stated above. 
Scenario 2 
 
If you are applying to use Annex C you must provide evidence that you've been a named ecologist on 1 mitigation licence for Serotine bats in the last 3 years. You must also provide at least 2 survey licence returns that demonstrate evidence of detecting and assessing these roost types from the past 3 years.
If you are applying to use Annex D you must provide evidence that you've been a named ecologist on 1 mitigation licence for lesser horseshoe bats in last 3 years. You must also provide at least 2 survey licence returns that demonstrate evidence of detecting and assessing these roost types from past 3 years.
If you are applying to use Annexes C and D then you must provide evidence for each as stated above.
Please select the scenario option for the Annex you are applying for.
Please select the scenario option for the Annex you are applying for.
Important Advice: A modification to an existing licence does not count as a 'new' licence granted.* For all of the above, at least one mitigation licence (on which you were the named ecologist) must have been granted within the last 12 months, except if you have had a break for a reason set out in Q6, where 24 months will apply.
Scenario 1 (ANNEX C)
     S1 For Annex C (Serotine) Mitigation Licence 1                               
iii   Species covered:
iv   Roosts/Sites involved:
v   Please provide confirmation on:
a.   Whether you personally undertook the majority of the surveys
  b.   Whether you personally assessed the impacts
  c.   Whether you personally designed the licence proposal (mitigation methods, compensation, etc.)
  d.   Whether you personally undertook the majority of the licensed works
vi   Which of the following licensed methods were permitted. Please be sure to accurately record this
vii   Which of the following licensed works you personally undertook/implemented/oversaw under this licence:         
     S1 For Annex C (Serotine) Mitigation Licence 2
iii   Species covered:
iv   Roosts/Sites involved:
v   Please provide confirmation on:
a.   Whether you personally undertook the majority of the surveys
  b.   Whether you personally assessed the impacts
  c.   Whether you personally designed the licence proposal (mitigation methods, compensation, etc.)
  d.   Whether you personally undertook the majority of the licensed works
vii   Which of the following licensed works you personally undertook/implemented/oversaw under this licence:         
vi   Which of the following licensed methods were permitted. Please be sure to accurately record this
iii   Species covered:
iv   Roosts/Sites involved:
v   Please provide confirmation on:
a.   Whether you personally undertook the majority of the surveys
  b.   Whether you personally assessed the impacts
  c.   Whether you personally designed the licence proposal (mitigation methods, compensation, etc.)
vii   Which of the following licensed works you personally undertook/implemented/oversaw under this licence:         
     S1 For Annex D (lesser horseshoe) Mitigation Licence 2
iii   Species covered:
iv   Roosts/Sites involved:
v   Please provide confirmation on:
a.   Whether you personally undertook the majority of the surveys
  b.   Whether you personally assessed the impacts
  c.   Whether you personally designed the licence proposal (mitigation methods, compensation, etc.)
  d.   Whether you personally undertook the majority of the licensed works
vii   Which of the following licensed works you personally undertook/implemented/oversaw under this licence:         
vi   Which of the following licensed methods were permitted. Please be sure to accurately record this
vi   Which of the following licensed methods were permitted. Please be sure to accurately record this
     S1 For Annex D (lesser horseshoe) Mitigation Licence 1                               
Scenario 1 (ANNEX D)
  d.   Whether you personally undertook the majority of the licensed works
Scenario 2 (ANNEX C)
     S2 For Annex C (Serotine) Mitigation Licence 1                               
iii   Species covered:
iv   Roosts/Sites involved:
v   Please provide confirmation on:
a.   Whether you personally undertook the majority of the surveys
  b.   Whether you personally assessed the impacts
  c.   Whether you personally designed the licence proposal (mitigation methods, compensation, etc.)
  d.   Whether you personally undertook the majority of the licensed works
vi   Which of the following licensed methods were permitted. Please be sure to accurately record this
vii   Which of the following licensed works you personally undertook/implemented/oversaw under this licence:         
 Please provide the survey licence references for the last 3 years (excluding this current year) which for which you have submitted a return demonstrating your ability to assess/detect Serotine bats. 
     S2 For Annex C (Serotine) Survey Licence Return Details                               
Scenario 2 (ANNEX D)
     S2 For Annex D (lesser horseshoe) Mitigation Licence 1                               
iii   Species covered:
iv   Roosts/Sites involved:
v   Please provide confirmation on:
a.   Whether you personally undertook the majority of the surveys
  b.   Whether you personally assessed the impacts
  c.   Whether you personally designed the licence proposal (mitigation methods, compensation, etc.)
  d.   Whether you personally undertook the majority of the licensed works
 vi   Which of the following licensed methods were permitted. Please be sure to accurately record this
vii   Which of the following licensed works you personally undertook/implemented/oversaw under this licence:         
Please provide the survey licence references for the last 3 years (excluding this current year) which for which you have submitted a return demonstrating your ability to assess/detect lesser horseshoe bats.
     S2 For Annex D (lesser horseshoe) Survey Licence Return Details                               
Section 3 - Data Protection
Using and Sharing Your Information 
 
Who is collecting my data?
The data controller is the Natural England, Foss House, Kings Pool, 1-2 Peasholme Green, York, Y01 7PX. You can contact the Natural England Data Protection Manager at: Natural England, County Hall, Spetchley Road, Worcester, WR5 2NP; foi@naturalengland.org.uk.
Any questions about how we are using your personal data and your associated rights should be sent to the above contact. The Data Protection Officer responsible for monitoring that Natural England is meeting the requirements of the legislation is: Defra group Data Protection Officer, Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs, SW Quarter, 2nd floor, Seacole Block, 2 Marsham Street, London SW1P 4DF. DefraGroupDataProtectionOfficer@defra.gsi.gov.uk.
What of my data is being collected and how is it used? What is the legal basis for the processing?
The information on the licence application form and any supporting material will be used by Natural England to undertake our licensing functions. This will include, but is not limited assessing your application, issuing a licence if applicable, monitoring compliance with licence conditions and collating licence returns and reports. The personal information we will process will include, but is not limited to your name and contact details, customer type and reasons for wanting a licence.
Processing is necessary for the performance of a task carried out in the public interest or in the exercise of official authority vested in the data controller. That task is to conduct the licensing functions as delegated by Defra to Natural England under Part 8 Agreement under section 78 of the Natural Environment and Rural Communities Act 2006
Who will my data be shared with?
Your personal data may be shared by us with the Department for Food, Environment and Rural Affairs and its executive agencies including the Rural Payments Agency and the Environment Agency.  This will be used to monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of our work.
It may also be shared with:
·         Your professional membership body.
 
We will respect personal privacy, whilst complying with access to information requests to the extent necessary to enable Natural England to comply with its statutory obligations under the Environmental Information Regulations 2004, and the Freedom of Information Act 2000.
If you are relying on my consent to process my data, can I withdraw my consent?
No, because the processing is not based on consent.
How long will my data be held for?
Your personal data will be kept by us for 7 years after the expiry of your licence or longer if stated in the licence conditions.
What will happen if I don't provide the data?
Failure to provide this information will mean that Natural England will not be able process your licence application.
Will my data be used for automated decision-making or profiling?
The information you provide is not connected with individual decision making (making a decision solely by automated means without any human involvement) or profiling (automated processing of personal data to evaluate certain things about an individual).
Will my data be transferred outside of the EEA?
The data you provide will not be transferred outside the European Economic Area.
What are my rights?
A list of your rights under the General Data Protection Regulation, the Data Protection Act 2018, is accessible at: https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/guide-to-the-general-data-protection-regulation-gdpr/individual-rights/
How do I complain?
You have the right to lodge a complaint with the ICO (supervisory authority) at any time. Should you wish to exercise that right full details are available at: https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/guide-to-the-general-data-protection-regulation-gdpr/individual-rights/
Natural England's Information Charter can be found here: https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/natural-england/about/personal-information-charter
 
We cannot process your application if you do not tick this box
Section 4 - Declarations
  8.  If your application meets out criteria you will be invited to complete an online training module. You will need to 
       complete this module and pass an assessment in order to complete your registration. 
I declare that the information provided is correct to the best of my knowledge and belief, and I apply to become a Registered Consultant for the Bat Mitigation Class Licence in accordance with the information I have provided
If you have an electronic signature you can insert it in the field above. If you do not have an electronic signature please tick this box to confirm your declaration.
Natural England reserves the right to make the final decision
Important Advice:
Any person who in order to obtain a licence knowingly or recklessly makes a statement or
representation, or furnished a document or information which is false in a material particular, shall be guilty of an offence and may be liable to criminal prosecution. Any person found guilty of such an offence is liable, on summary conviction, to imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months or to an unlimited fine, or to both.
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